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Ansrver,any.four questions from the foilowing :

1. fal 
lSlne 

couple. Calcutate the work done

lI*",coupte in_rotating a UoOy through

mofilentum. i"4+4=1g
, , (b). . Ca]lulate moments ,of inertia of . ,frin. ,ir,,,,,,, trniforrn,,,lld aborrt, an ,- -.;;i;; ,:

. through (d its centre';i p;*e;ai";l;t. , .to i.ts lensth and /4f 
,on_ *a;i,rr.lJ

'] :-r j.r:i r: ,@d, per-pendiculartorits:leng11r, a*l=ro
. ,-.r.r, ,: :,,.:a . ,'- ,. .,.. I..

A. @) Calcutai

d;;".TlT?#,l:;,ffi *;
, outer -tijiii.n, a4d of mass ,M about,one of its diameter.-- -:'' 10
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.:'' *tF -- l(b) A c{rcblar disc of mass 1O0 g- 3nd_-' , 
-.-

diameter 2 cm rolls on its .ag.lor, 
""-sinooth horizontal surface. The linear. .. * ^veiocity"of the disc is 1O cm/s. Calculate - "' ,:

its totai kinetic ener$/. Whaf percenjge
of its total energr is dud to roJatibiral -,

.F

motion? -6+4:10 _.

il

S. {a) Explain one met}rod to determine
gravitational constant experimentally. 10 -"

'.._._*---'''-(b") Contrast simple and compound
pendulums. Explain the method to
determine acceleration due to gravity by
a,,ba.r pendulurn

4" {a) S}ate and establish Bernouili,s theorem
oflluid flow. Discuss three applications
offfernouili,s principle.

(b) Define simple harmonic motion.
Estatrlish the equation of simple
harmonic motion- i+7:tO

5" {ai 0 m y, K and o represent young,s
modulus, bulk modulus and

, poisson,s ratio of a material
respectivetry, then show that

tr
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_ /2y' A wire 4 m long and- O'3 mm in

B0O gm wt. If the extension in
' length amounts' to l:5 mrrr,

calcr-rlate the enerry- stored in the
,Dwlre. Assume g = 9'b m/sec".

(b) Obtain ar: ${pression for the depression
at the free and of a light cantilever
clamped horizontally at one end and
loacled at the other end. 1O

F

6" (a) Define angle of
'' expression for the

capillary tube.

BTl4o

contact. Find an
height of liquid in a

2+B=1O

#,

(b) What is termine!__fqlpgity? Derive the
expression for terminai velocity ,

n -2r-,, _'z r'1p -olg ', '. :

t, 
.

where' u = terminal velocit5r

, r = radius of the moving body:,', ,, , o : densit5r of the fluid
,vl = coefficient of viscosity . ..

p = density of the body i:

g = acceleration due.to gravity

, ( Tl-rn Ouer )
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Arrswer any three questions from the followfrg"t - ' *

V" (a) Derive, the relation between su.llacF 
- n.'

tensioil and surface ener5/' - -
t.'

@ e3tAblish Newton's
frob KePler's law'
. 1..

S. (a) Explain the phenomena of forced - ,. '"

(b) What "t" 
- 

Utu 
---characteristics of - .''1 / 

ultrasonic waves? 4"
:'

9; Obtain Newton's formula for velo-citV. of

and whY? 4+4:B

:
l

rt:, : .

l@" fut Dis'ihguish between an inertial frame

aIId a nc

JusfifY Your answer' +2=4

@ One thousand 'drops of water 
"^":h "-t

diameter O'2 mm combine to fo'rm a

-i"gle drop' Calculate the loss of energr

in iotnring the larger drop' Assume the

surface tension of water to be

72 dYneslctn' 4

F

law of gravitation
- 4",

( Cotttinued )
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1-L.. (a) A scilid sphere and a hollow sphere of
the same .rnass and radius are allowed

a to ro11 down an inclined plane from the
sarne position. Whichone will come with
greater acceleration? Justi$r your

' answer.

(b) What do you mean by a-.geqstationary

satellite? What is its time Period?

GnouP-B

Answer any four questions from the following :

.12. (a] How are Newton's rings formed?'
Explain the method of determination' of refractive index' of liquid bY

Newton's ring. 3+7:10

(b) What do ysu meall by polarization of
light? Explain the construction, action

{s}

2+8=1"0

pressure of gas. 4+6=10

/b/ Calculate the work do-ne during
(t) isothermal exPansion and
(i/ adiabatic exPansion. 5+5=1CI

( nffiL Ouer )
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and uses of Nicol Prism.

lS" Ial Explain from kinetic theory the concept

of temperature. Derive an expressicn of

BT/46
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U*. (a) 
:"|1r:, .the ^second taw of thermo_oynamics. Show that in irr.u"r"iii. - 

-

:process entrop) always increases. +*i=lO.:
tb) Mention , sofne character.istics o, 

- .'
Bror,vnian inotion. Deduce Ul"_"r"
formula for Broyni44 motion., ---^-l*S_rO

X5" {s} 1"0.": efficiency of a Carnot,s engine.
Explain various steps of Carnot," ;;and derive the r:elation

{b) Which particle obeys'
statistics? Derive thelaw according to
statistics.

16" (a) Give the 
"grr*qo"tion,Ramsden,s .yepi.".. ".

2+8:10

Bose-Einstein
distribution

Bose-Einstein

1+9=1O

and theory of

( Conlinued )

F

n=i*&-
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10.

(b) What are critical constant$?'Obtain theexpressions for critical constan'ts interms of van der Waals, cgnstant. Whatare the defects of "", a", 
-W""t*,

equation?

BT/+e
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. tZ-" '(a) State the conditions for interference of
' light. Describe the method of

* * - determination gf wavelength of a
monocQromatic iighi'by means of Loyd,s
fiutror. 4+5=1O

(b) What is a perfecfly blackbody? How can
it be realized in practice? A platinum
ball of radius L cm at a temperature of
927 "C is suspended in an enclosure at
27 "C. Determine the rate of loss of heat
by the wall, assuming it to behave as a
blackbody. Given Stefan's constant
o = 1 .36 x 10-12 cal/cm2 /siKa . g+s+4=19

Answer any fiao questions from Lhe following :

18. (a) Distinguish between reversihle ancl
irreversible processes. Give examples of
each. 2+2:q

(b) State frrst law of tJrermodynamics. What
are the drawbacks of fir:st lar;r of
thermodvnamics? 2+2=4

ne. (a) Explain briefly what you mean by
population inversion in laser. h{ention
one method by which population
inversion is obtainecl in practical iasers.

3+1.=4

{ Turn Ouer )
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(h) What are polariods?

f

adlan_tage of a polaroid
,. prisRr?,, , " ,.,.

What !s the : 
^ovela'Nichol- -:

O!4-A4 | a__1

')--'r*A 
:

A1<R/47 / 16

-- .a
\trI-:r- r .r

:nre_oow{} ttre Fermi_Dirac and the
Bose-Einstein distributi,on laws. What rs'
the basic difference between a fermion

F

, . .. , ., {b) ,- Write a short note en Biowriiari motion . 4,...;...:.'.]:..''..''.,-.
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and a bo,gon?
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